
hotel. restaurant. bar. concerts

ORAN IA.HOTEL	 	 	 	
41 rooms and suites       from €

6 x Orania.17, bed size 150x200                         180
7 x Orania.21, bed size 150x210                     195
12 x Orania.25, bed size 180x210                     290
5 x Orania.45, bed size 200x210                   475
6 x Orania.50, bed size 200x210                     550 
1 x Orania.60, bed size 200x210                     850 
4 x Orania.86, bed size 200x210*                  980 

 
Price per room and night including use of gym and high-
speed internet. 

*connecting room 

Furnishings & Amenities:
Soundproofed doors & windows
Modern heating & cooling system
Furnishings from B&B Italia, Lambert
Handmade Schramm Mattresses
Full HD Samsung TV, Sky, Safe, Minibar, Nespresso machine 
Organic bath products: i+m Berlin, Urban Cosmetics
Bathrooms with rainshowers, suites up from Orania.50 with 
tubs
24 hour Fitness gym 
Complimentary wireless internet 

ORAN IA.BER LI N
Oranienplatz 17 | 10999 Berlin

www.orania.berlin
info@orania.berlin | +49 (30) 6953 96 80 

Opening September 2017  
Bookings info@orania.berlin 

Prefered Partner Hotel of Virtuoso 

ORAN IA.BR EAKFAST	C LU B
The Club where you can come as you are and decide whether 
to start the day with a steak, champagne or smoothie. You can 
have it all from 6:30 am to 2:00 pm.

ORAN IA.R ESTAU RANT	& ORAN IA.BAR
Cosmopolitan cuisine prepared by culinary chef Philipp Vogel 
& his team. Artisan cocktails, drinks and beer from the finest 
(local) suppliers made by Bar Manager Laura Driftmann.  70 
seats in total, open kitchen, open fire place, concert stage with 
Steinway D piano. 

ORAN IA.SALON
Stylish literary salon bookable for meetings, events, conferences, 
screenings, record releases, ...  (up to 100 people). 
195 sqm, kitchen, bar, Steinway B Piano, ceiling windows, open 
fire place, library & balconies offerering breathtaking views over 
Oranienplatz & Berlin Skyline. 

ORAN IA.CONC ERTS	
Orania.Berlin is offering an outstanding music program with 
over 20 live jazz concerts per month. All concerts are free. 

The restoration of the building located at Oranienplatz 17 in Kreuzberg, which belongs to the German Register of Historic Places,  
was undertaken to revive the innovative idea of the Oranienpalast Café which opened its doors originally in 1913 and featured 

regular concerts from artists living in Berlin. Elegant and eclectic, Orania.Berlin reflects the lively district of Kreuzberg, situated in 
the cultural heart of the city, 41 spacious rooms are defined by natural materials and a subtle Eastern motif. Complexity and cont-

radiction in the architecture and design create an open atmosphere in which both local residents as well as global nomads can feel 
equally welcome without borders. Live jazz concerts by Berlin artists are regular events in this cozy gathering place designed for 

arts, entertainment, dialogue and discussion. An highlight of Philipp Vogel‘s cosmopolitan cuisine is the well-known X-berg Peking 
duck - made in four courses with a cultural twist of the melting pot Kreuzberg. 

A	H ISTOR IC	BU I LDI NG	R EBOR N	I N	TH E	C R EATIVE	H EART	OF	BER LI N



hotel. restaurant. bar. concerts
ORAN IA.LOCATION

Orania.Berlin is directly located between Moritzplatz and Kottbusser Tor in  
Berlin-Kreuzberg, one of the most creative and vibrant districts of the city.

Berlin central train station: 6 km
Airport Berlin (BER): 24 km

Affiliated with

Philipp Vogel                                                              
Managing Director & Chef                              

philipp.vogel@orania.berlin                                      

	 	 	 	 	CONTACT
Jennifer Vogel

Hotel Manager i.c. of Sales
jennifer.vogel@orania.berlin


